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rrasant Kumar
Joint Secretary

Ministry of Rural Development
Deptt. of Rural Development
Government of India
Krishl Bhavan, New Delhi-110114

-11060/32/2017-RH

July 3, 2017

are aware that under the rural housing scheme "Pradhan Mantri Awaas Yojana
MAY-G)" implemented by the Ministry of Rural Development, assistance for
ction of the houses is transferred directly to the bank. account of the beneficiaries.
In this connection, it is stated that a reference has been received from Shri Rajendra
Minister - for. Rural Development and Panchayati Raj, Government of Rajasthan (copy
wherein it was stated that the banks are deductin the balance of loans taken b • the
nctxlse
qnektfartes from the assistance provided under the PMAY-G which is a verse y affecting the
ernen anon o c programme.
/
In
:'

"this regard, I wish to inform you that in the direction of fulfilment of Government's
e "Housing for All" by 2022, one crore houses are to be constructed by 2018-19 under
-G in the first phase. The completion period prescribed for a house is 12 months from
the date of sanction. This requires seamless transfer and availability of funds with the
beneficiaries enabling them to construct their house within the prescribed time limit. The
„`y
deductions being carried out by the banks on account of outstanding loan from the assistance
a transferred for construction of the house would affect the completion of the house and thereby
q-95_,L would affect the achievement of the objective of the Government.

T

C

"'"*".srf,

I shall be grateful if you could look into the matter personally and issue necessary
instructions to the Banks that outstanding loans of the account holder may not be deducted
from the assistance provided under social welfare schemes to these poor beneficiaries.

4.

With regards,

--110114

Yours sincerely,
Sd/(Prasant Kumar)

Shri R. Gandhi,

Deputy Governor,
Reserve Bank of India,
Central Office Building 16 th Floor,
Shahid Bhagat Singh Road,
Mumbai-400 001.

Copy to: All Principal Secretaries/Secretaries of States/UTs dealing with PMAY
(Prasant. Kumar)

Joint Secretary(R11)
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New D 11.11014
July 3, 2017
e beneficiaries of Pradhan Mantri Awns Yojana-Gramin (PMAY-G)
der Pradhan Marini Jan Ethan Yojana (PMJDY)• The central assistance to
Y-G, is transferred to the single State Nodal Account and from there the
fers the assistance directly to the beneficiary's account through Fund
r

(Fro).

es have been brought to the notice of the Ministry by some State Governments
he difficulties being faced by them for release of the assistance of PMAY-G through
k accounts of the beneficiaries because of the ceiling put on the transactions of
th June,
accounts. This issue has already been taken up vide our earlier reference dated 8
(copy enclosed). The other difficulty pointed by the State Government is that the banks arc
deducting the balance of pending loans against the beneficiaries from the 1" instalment of
stance provided under the PMAY-G. This is causing adverse effect on the implementation of
me.
s you are aware that in order to fulfill Government's commitment to provide "Housing
one crate houses have to be constructed under PMAY-G during 2016-17 to 2018-19.
letion period of a house is 12 months. As the banks are deducting the outstanding
e beneficiaries from the 1" instalment of PMAY-G, the beneficiaries are unable to
etc the house in the stipulated period causing slow implementation of the programme..
I shall be grateful if you could look into the matter personally and issue necessary
4.
instructions to the Banks that outstanding loans of the account holder may not be deducted
from the assistance provided under social welfare schemes to these poor beneficiaries. It will be
appreciated if the instructions relating to conversion of PMJDY Account of PMAY-G
beneficiaries into Normal account and also removing the transaction limits in PMJDY accounts
1E4sarktu issued to all concerned.
With regards,

Yours sincerely,
Sd/(Prasant Kumar)

■

y'Shri Ainit Agrawal,
Joint Secretary,
Deptt. of Finandal Services,
Jeevan Deep Building, Sansad Marg, New Delhi.
•
Copy to: All Principal Secretaries/Secretaries of States/UT's dealing with PMAY-G.
(Prasant Kumar)
joint Secretary(RII)

